UltraComfort America is proud to introduce this new line of lift recliners to the home furniture market. Every UltraComfort America lift recliner is made in the U.S.A. and built to the highest furniture standards, using northern maple and poplar wood frames and the highest quality metal and electrical components. The finishing touch on each UltraComfort America lift recliner is the fabric. We have searched throughout the world to find the most luxurious fabrics — including Ultraleather™ — to match the decor in your home. We are confident that once you try an UltraComfort America lift recliner you will agree that it is the most comfortable chair you have ever experienced.

### Quick Ship Fabrics:
- Sandstone
- Merlot

### Madison
- **UC 210** shown in Merlot
  - The Madison offers a plush, button back design with tastefully finished arms that will subtly match many different decorative styles.

### Richmond
- **UC 220** shown in Kelly
  - The Richmond is the lift recliner that offers affordable, comfortable luxury. A tufted seamed back provides hours of comfort while the fan pleated rolled arms make the perfect finishing touch.

### Fairmont
- **UC 330** shown in Deep Sea
  - The Fairmont is the premier model of the Leisure Collection. Featuring a well appointed, seamed back and a full chaise pad, the Fairmont offers hours of comfort with a smart style at an affordable price.

### Sandstone, Deep Sea, Kelly, Merlot, Espresso

### Height - Floor to Top of Footrest - reclined

### Extension - While Reclined from Back of Seat to End of Footrest

### Height - Floor to Top of Seat

### Seat Depth

### Height - Seat to Top of Back

### Overall Height

### Overall Width

### Width Between Arms

### Weight Capacity

### Heat & Massage Option Available

### Foot Rest Extension Option Available

(PLEASE NOTE - All measurements will vary slightly because of upholstery.)

---

**UltraComfort America**

Positioning you for life.

---

**Leisure Collection**

The Leisure Collection combines value with style. These lift chairs are favorites among those seeking a luxury lift and recline chair at an affordable price.

---

**Stylish and affordable lift recliners in a variety of fabrics that complement every home and decorative style.**

---

www.ultracomfort.net
**Montage Collection**

The Montage Collection allows for small spaces and offers a variety of seat and back options. Each chair is designed with a focus on comfort and beauty, ensuring a consistent aesthetic throughout the collection.

- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Saddle, Orion, Vino
- **Weight Capacity:** 500 lb.
- **Height Range:** 5'0" to 5'3"

---

**Lexington**

UC 468 shown in Espresso Coffee Bean

- **Shower Design:** Shower 510-M
- **Recline:** Power Recline
- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Camel, Chocolate, Espresso
- **Weight Capacity:** 600 lb.

---

**Winchester**

UC 548 shown in Espresso Coffee Bean

- **Height Range:** 5'1 1/2" to 6'2"
- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Camel, Chocolate, Espresso
- **Weight Capacity:** 500 lb.

---

**Tranquility Collection**

The Tranquility Collection offers deep comfort cushioning and sleek, modern design that truly sets it apart from the rest. These designs are versatile, offering a range of comfort and style options.

- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Saddle, Orion, Vino
- **Weight Capacity:** 500 lb.
- **Height Range:** 5'4" to 5'10"

---

**Stellar Comfort Collection**

The Stellar Comfort Collection offers the most advanced technology and comfort features available, ensuring a truly luxurious experience. Each model is designed with attention to detail and offers a range of customizable options.

- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Camel, Chocolate, Espresso
- **Weight Capacity:** 600 lb.
- **Height Range:** 5'1 1/2" to 6'2"

---

**Power Recline Collection**

The Power Recline Collection offers the ultimate in comfort and convenience. Each model is designed with a focus on performance, ensuring a comfortable and relaxing experience.

- **Quick Ship Fabrics:** Camel, Chocolate, Espresso
- **Weight Capacity:** 500 lb.
- **Height Range:** 5'4" to 5'10"